NOSES
I.
New words
1. Mirror
2. Funniest
3. Breathing
4. Sticking
5. Giggle
6. Spare
7. Stuck
8. Shout
9. Doubt
10.Handle
II.
Answers the following questions:
1. Why does the poet feel that the nose is a funny thing?
Ans: The poet feels that the nose is a funny thing because it is stuck
on the face like a handle.
2. Why is a nose important for you?
Ans: Nose is important for us to breath and smell.
3. Does the child in the poem like her nose?
Ans: yes, the child like her nose. She consider that it to be a funny
thing which sticks out on her face like a handle.
4. Pick out the rhyming words from the poem:
a) Nose
goes
b) Grows
shows
c) Mirror
hair
d) Shout
doubt
III.
Fill in the blanks with the words given in the help box:
Giggle
mirror
funniest
breathing
sticking
We should do some breathing exercises every day.
He is sticking some photos into an album.
Tom and Jerry are the funniest cartoon characters.
I look my face in the mirror.
On seeing the Joker the students started to giggle and shout.
IV.
Match the subjects with suitable predicates.
1. The peon
is the capital of India
2. Birds
shine at night
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

3. Lion
rings the bells
4. The stars
is the king of the forest
5. New Delhi
make their nest in trees
ANSWERS:
1. The peon rings the bells.
2. Birds make their nest in trees.
3. Lion is the king of the forest.
4. The stars shine at night.
5. New Delhi is the capital of India.
V.
Punctuate the following sentences.
1. kayal and I went to london.
Ans:Kayal and I went to London.
2. what is your name

what is your name?
3. sunday is a holiday

Sunday is a holiday.
4. hindus pray in temple

hindus pray in temple.
5. what a wonderful hit

what a wonderful hit!
6. its nethras pen

It’s Nethra’s pen.
HOME WORK
1.
2.
3.
4.

Write the poem in cw notebook.
Draw your favourite fruit
Complete the book exercises: page no. 19,23
Punctuate the following sentences;
a) im a student
b) it is my fathers car
c) ramyasaji and swetha went to market
d) how is your mother

